Save the Date!

**Annual Lone Mountain Reunion**
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2016, 9:15 a.m.
We will be honoring the classes of 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956, 1961, 1966, 1971 and 1976. Send any updates of your contact information to the Lone Mountain Alumnae Association c/o Polly McMullen ’68, (415) 422-4340 or pmcmullen@usfca.edu. Class secretaries for the reunion classes are:
- **Class of 1946**
  - Need a volunteer
- **Class of 1951**
  - Anstell Daini Ricossa (415) 921-8846
  - Toni Hines Buckley (415) 681-5789
- **Class of 1956**
  - Lucille Iusi Engero (415) 892-2992
- **Class of 1961**
  - Patricia Mazza Gallagher (415) 472-7865
  - Carolann Zullo Giannini (415) 921-4407
- **Class of 1966**
  - Susie Scurich (415) 990-9539
  - smscurich@aol.com
- **Class of 1971**
  - Carrie Cain Detwiler (916) 455-4574
  - Lila McGinness Whitehead (650) 697-4889
- **Class of 1976**
  - Marian McNichol (925) 212-0106
  - mcnicholm@yahoo.com

**University of San Francisco Alumnae Awards Gala**
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2016, 6:00 P.M.
RECEPTION 7:00 P.M. DINNER AND AWARD CEREMONY ON USF CAMPUS
Lone Mountain alumnae will be honored with the Edward C. Griffin Award, for details, see page 2.

**AASH (Alumni Association Of The Sacred Heart) 2017 Biennial National Conference**
APRIL 26 - 30, 2017 IN SAN FRANCISCO
Associated Alumnae & Alumni of the Sacred Heart Conference comes to SAN FRANCISCO!
The 41st AASH Biennial National Conference Create the Future - Celebrate the Past will be held at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel April 27-30, 2017 with events at Atherton, Broadway, and Lone Mountain Inquiry lab panel, hack-a-thon, notable guest speakers — professional and personal development
Mark your calendars!

**Tax-Deductible Gifts for the Lone Mountain Legacy Scholarship and Lone Mountain Enhancement Fund** may be sent in the enclosed envelope to:
Lone Mountain Alumnae Association
University of San Francisco
P.O. Box 45363, San Francisco, CA 94145-0363

**2016 Reunion to Celebrate Classes Ending in “6” and “1”**
Mark your calendars and watch for your invitations to this year’s annual Lone Mountain reunion, to be held on Sunday, October 16, on the Lone Mountain campus of the University of San Francisco. All Lone Mountain alumnae are welcome and encouraged to attend; honored classes this year are 1946, 1951, 1956, 1961, 1966, 1971, and 1976. Registration will open at 9:15 a.m. with continental breakfast available in the Little Theater and the opportunity to visit the Lone Mountain Heritage Room, including the newly completed cases on the north side of the room. Mass will be celebrated by USF President Paul Fitzgerald, S.J. at 10:00 a.m. in the Lone Mountain Handlery Room. Following Mass, the reunion classes will be introduced and Fr. Fitzgerald will dedicate the Lone Mountain Heritage Room.
The day will conclude with plenty of opportunity for conversation and connecting with classmates and friends at a wine reception followed by lunch in the historic Lone Mountain library, now beautifully restored by USF as the Del Santo Reading Room.
Dearest Lone Mountain Alumnae,

Summer is here in San Francisco. The fog seems to have disappeared and the sun brightly shines over this City most of the day. The sun is shining on our Lone Mountain Heritage Room. The final work on the remaining display cases and the lighting on the north and east walls is nearing completion and will be ready for all of us to view when we gather for the Lone Mountain Annual Reunion on October 16, 2016. I send a big thank you to the wonderful Lone Mountain Alumnae whose donations made the completion of our Heritage Room a reality.

I am so pleased that the two main goals of the past and present Lone Mountain Alumnae Boards have been met. Our $2 million dollar scholarship endowment has been achieved and our Heritage Room is completed. Again thank you to all of you who have so generously donated to one or both of these needs. (Our annual listing of Lone Mountain campus beautification donors and legacy scholarship donors is included in this issue of Du Cœur.)

USF is most appreciative of the contributions made by the Lone Mountain Alumnae and we are being awarded the Edward Griffin Education Award at the USF’s Annual Alumni Gala occurring on October 1, 2016. This is a most prestigious award and we are thrilled to have been selected for this honor.

I look forward to seeing many of you at our annual reunion on October 16. Have a safe and healthy summer with family and friends and enjoy each day to the fullest. I thank the Lord for the many blessings he has bestowed upon all of us and I thank Lone Mountain for bringing us all together to share these blessings with one another.

Sincerely,

Gael Beresford-Raven ’67

---

**Letter from the President**

**Lone Mountain Alumnae to Be Honored at USF Gala**

Thanks to a successful campaign to grow the Lone Mountain Legacy Scholarship at USF’s School of Education to $2 million in outright gifts, multi-year pledges and bequest intentions, the Alumnae of the Sacred Heart Lone Mountain will be honored at USF’s Alumni Awards Banquet on Saturday evening, October 1. In recognition of their hard work and dedication, the Lone Mountain Board of Directors are the 2016 recipients of the Edward J. Griffin Award, an honor that is presented to individuals or groups who embody the ideals which Dr. Griffin, the first Dean of USF’s School of Education, exemplified during his tenure.

The Alumni Awards are the university’s opportunity to celebrate alumni success, achievements and commitment to service. Those who are honored uphold USF’s mission of “cura personalis” in their commitment and care for others. All Lone Mountain alumnae are welcome to attend the event and to share in this honor.

Lone Mountain alumnae in the Bay Area will receive printed invitations to the event this summer. For more information or to request an invitation, contact Polly McMullen McMullen LM ’68 at (415) 422-4340 or pmcmullen@usfca.edu.

---

**USF Students Complete Heritage Room Display Cabinets**

In 2014, two talented students from a new USF graduate program in Museum Studies spent their summer assisting the Lone Mountain Alumnae Board create a boutique museum celebrating the legacy and impact of San Francisco College for Women/Lone Mountain in the newly endowed Lone Mountain Heritage Room. Their efforts received rave reviews at the October 2014 Lone Mountain annual reunion, when alumnae, RSCJ and guests saw for the first time the history of their college presented in compelling displays incorporating text, historic artifacts, photographs and memorabilia donated by alumnae.

The 2014 displays filled the book cases in the southern half of the Heritage Room and in early 2016, the Lone Mountain Alumnae Board voted unanimously to extend the displays to all cases in the room. Supported by a $100,000 challenge grant from alumna Alison Adams Winter ’68 which was matched by other alumnae, the remaining cabinets will be ready for the October 2016 reunion. Once again, USF students are the creative talent who are designing, producing and installing displays in the remaining cabinets.

Nell Herbert, currently the Gallery Manager of USF’s Thacher Gallery, earned her M.A. in Museum Studies from USF in May, 2016; for five years, she has owned a successful jewelry design business, Nell Herbert Jewelry. Prior to receiving her M.A., Nell served as Associate Curator of Thacher Gallery, developing exhibits focused on California-based art and social justice issues.

Elizabeth “Liz” Miguéles is beginning her senior year at USF as a double major in Graphic Design and Advertising. She currently works as the In-House Designer for Thacher and has also worked as a Graphic Designer for USF’s Ricci Institute, where she created promotional materials for their spring 2016 events, including an exhibit at the Asian Art Museum in San Francisco. Nell and Liz are working closely with Lone Mountain alumna Joanna Budenz Gallegos ’68, who will provide the narrative for the displays, designed around themes such as Flower Ball, Academic Life, and Activities. Nell noted “I am honored to collaborate with Liz and the Heritage Room Committee to develop an exhibit that celebrates the rich history of SFCW/Lone Mountain.” Liz added that “it’s rare to have the opportunity to use personal objects like these that have been so lovingly preserved to tell the story of these woman's lives and their love for their school.”

---

**Call For Heritage Room Memorabilia!**

Your help is needed as we complete the remaining cases in the Heritage Room! If you have any of the objects listed below, please contact Polly McMullen at pmcmullen@usfca.edu or (415) 422-4340. We are seeking:

- Playbills, announcements for art exhibits, poetry readings, concerts, etc.
- Objects related to students studying abroad (pamphlets, photos, souvenirs)
- Objects related to notable visitors to the SFCW/LMC campus including photos, programs
- Objects related to the Rossi family, including photos or memorabilia

---

---

---
We gratefully acknowledge all who support the Lone Mountain Heritage Circle through gifts to the Lone Mountain Legacy Scholarship Campaign and the Lone Mountain Campus Enhancement Fund from 2014 through July, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Lillian E. Schwarz-Corriea (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Mary &quot;Be&quot; Mardel, RSCJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Barbara Collins Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Natalie Egan Herb Etienne Schier Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Marie Rose Brullard Bengal Valerie Phillips Meehan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Marcelline Chartz Smith (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Anne Louise Gaffney Van Hoomissen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Gloria Wood Casagrande Clone Freeman Damonte Dolores Bosque Kelly-Hons Nancy Morris, RSCJ Elizabeth Taylor Parden Margaret Casey Power (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>E. Joan Hamann Bear Elisa Bernal Madeline Carr Kepp Marjorie Meyer O’Connor Norma Balanesi Paolini Helen M. Holmes Willett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Lois Borzone Baldocchi Adele Underdahl Balmy Violetta Remedios Daniels Dolores McKeever Donahue Marilyn Dunleavy Mary Pauline Moosebrugger Glesener Jane Hanley Lotz Jeanne Glynn Lynch Jeanette Mancini Mitchell Anne Regan Arden Neary Russell Nancy Kenney Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Meridee Filmer Doud Jane Fulton Jurkovich Helen Boren Hall Mineau Renee Louinis O’Brien Lida Rosellini Opalenik Mary Roche O’Rourke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Jeanne Celle Patricia Smith Clarke Leona Lazzareschi Tarantino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Lois Schwab Bertagne Virginia McHugh Bispo Alma Porta Brennan Clara Descalzo Hansbery Marcia Norris Marie Owen (D) Mary M. Riordan Margaret Ford Rouse Marie Mainero Trowbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Lucille Iusi Erigero Noreen Culloty Harrington Marina Galvez McKenzie Susan Stoney Morris Aurora Pialorsi Roselli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Phyllis Kyne Abad Alice Johnson Callagy Brenda Johnson Zanze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Natalie Hughes Brunson Shirley G. Connolly Marilyn McCarrick Forni Carmel Breen Quinn Ellen Kruger Radday Elizabeth Tait Souza Therese Wynn Tamaro Denise Heafey Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Sheila Gill Crowley Joan Molinari Decker Patricia Corneljn Kuchta Mary Norton Landgraf Carol Ann Bocci Nulk Georgine Drees Primo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Barbara Bonelli Bankovich Rita O’Brien Barichievich Maryann Lowe Cronin Carolyn Zullo Gianinni Mary Moriarty McCaffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Susan Pierson Burns Conchita Encinas Hansen Sharon Meyerkamp Patricia McMahon Morehead Maureen McClellan Van Tuyl Carol Munstermann Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Dea Brennan Patricia M. Cloherty Barbara Selewski Ferguson Dolly Mapa Keefe Mary O’Keefe O’Shea Sheila Gordon Starr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Marilyyn Berus Bachli Rosemary Cozzo (D) Frances Murphy Fiedler Sharon McHugh Firpo Gail Gavello Carol Moore Holley Peggy McSweeney Hunt Michelle Boyle Mammini Barbara Boro Miles Maureen Orth Margaret Nichols Parra Patricia Conway Putkey Dorothy Lynch Quinones Michelle Lagarde Trimble Patricia Welsh Louise Liu Wen Mary Ellen Haughhey Wilson Kathleen Poston Wood Mary Conway Zodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Margaret Burns Ames Lorraine Dallas Borel Terry Jones Cabrinah Florence Schwarz Cardozza Claire Cianciarulo Cofin Pauline Dabo Mifsud Charleen Kirk Papine Rosario Galinda Redlich Sandra Servadei Mary Magnano Smith Carol Callori Solari Victoria Growney Sullivan Julie Jacklin Wolf Paula Rast Young</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lifetime Members Who Have Included the Lone Mountain Heritage Circle in their Estate Plans

1966
Helen Hart Carr
Jane Dabo Cruz
Dolores Lena Martinez
Elaine Nasser Padian
Barbara Gobbo Rainaldi
Susan Scurich
Theresa Lettunich Ucovich
Susan Shapien Woolsey

1967
Ann Guaraglia Allen
Joanne Muratore Arata
Gael A. Beresford-Raven
Mary Cary Kelley Coughlan
Christin Creighton
Joan Withers Dinner
Anne Maughan Faye
Jean Murphy Gallagher
Penny Dickerson Green
Kathy Horan Lund
Malia MacKillop
Brenda O’Connor Maclean
Kathryn McBride
Kathleen M. O’Shea
Anne Burke Spillane
Elizabeth Francisco Thomas
Anne Marie Hauck Uyehara
Vivian Wills

1968
Elizabeth Gumucio Bliss
Marilyn Charm
Anne Harrington
Susanne Geiger Holsen
Christine Hughes
Annette Toupad Knapton
Adrienne Kraft
Polly Mullin McMullen
Penny Yannacone McNeel
Barbara Schwartz Mellon
Marisa Robbins Mizono
Mary Margaret Nickerson
Colleen Chip Owen
Elizabeth Maloney Paolino
Doreen Glynna Pawski
Ellie Karanauskas Pietrowicz
Mary Lake Spanberger
Elise Egan Sunderland
Mary Jane Tiernan
Dale Lercari Tosetti
Diane Remien Tymick
Alison Adams Winter

1969
Cynthia Avelino
Margie Senninger Bush
Judith Worner Hurabiell
Linda Mottini McBain
Anne Withers O’Dea
Karen F. Sexton
Teresa Seibert Sullivan

1970
Ann Mullen Antonsson
Kristine Voigt Cohen
Jacklyn D’Angelo Hanratty
Mikie Camarata Joyce
Elizabeth Withers Kuhn
Marilyn Mathers
Kathy Gallagher Montague
Carle Nevers Mowell
Catherine Withers Serpa
Joyce C. Stewart
Susan Worner Tierney
Carol Haster Towle
Susan Hunter Wight
Jean D. Williams

1971
Marilyn Berg Cooper
Carrie Cain Detwiler
Anne Putnam Wagner
Lia McGinness Whitehead

1972
Terese Armanini Devincenzi
Junko Takeuchi Ishii
Suzanne Linn Leacy
Victoria Schwarz

1973
Dorothy Hann
Lisa Engstrom Seran

1974
Yuklin Aluli
Marie Gewirtz
Arlene Ciuffreda Hale
Natalie Tachis Stafford

1975
Margaret O’Connor Biecker
Barbara Ross
Aimee Madvay Squires

1976
Marian McNicol

1978
Lisa Wurm Harvey

Friends
Religious of the Sacred Heart
at Oakwood
University of San Francisco
Jesuit Community
Annette M. Anton (D)
Virginia Maloney Baldelli ’62
Barat College
Meagan K. Barry Gallagher ’03
Stone Ridge Academy
Dominic L. Dahar
Alan R. Dennen
Stephanie U. Hardy
Marleen E. Hoffman
Kelly Klaas
Lorraine Lawrence R.S.C.J.
Sophia Lenetaki
Maria Lucido
Michael E. Miles
Anita Mitchell, M.D.
Eva and Mike Monroe
Virginia Murillo ’48
Convent of the Sacred Heart
Catherine O’Gara, M.D. (D)
Robert E. Olberding
Stephen Olsen
The O’Shea Foundation
Regina F. Porter
Nancy W. Schwalen
Marie Schwarz
Mitchell L. Scott
Gregory M. Wood
Adrienne Zanini

Margaret Burns Ames ’65
Marilyn Charm ’68
Shirley Connolly ’58
Maryann Lowe Cronin ’61
Christine Hughes ’68
Eleanor Pietrowicz Karanauskas ’68

Malia MacKillop ’67
Marilyn Mathers ’70
Marina Galvez McKenzie ’56
Polly Mullin McMullen ’68
Marisa Robbins Mizono ’68

David Moriarty in Memory of
Cathleen Heaney Moriarty ’62
Doreen Glynna Pawski ’68
Lisa Engstrom Seran ’73
Elizabeth Francisco Thomas ’67
Alison Adams Winter ’68